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The que§tion paper consisted with O6 que§tions.

Answer for鯖ve (05) que§tions only.

Other Instruction§:

> Non-PrOgrammable calculators are permitted.

Quc§筒onO宣

I. αBusiness organizations have to allocate a significant anount of money out of their budget for

quality concems of products and services’’. Discuss di鉦胴at tyPeS Of costs血at can be

OCCurred w皿e managing good quality practices in an organization.

(05M狐的

III. Briefly explain how '一David Garvin,s quality d血eusions" can be applied to measure血e

qua競ty of a given product. Validate your answer using appropriate exanples where necessary.

(07 M紬ks)

(Tota1 12 Marks)
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Ques償on O2

I. The Creamy Cafe is well known for its pop山ar homemade ice crean, Which it makes in a small

Plant in back of血e cafe. The two ladies who oⅥ血血e cafe want to develop a forecasting

model so血ey can plan血eir ice crean production operation and detemine the nunber of

empIoyees血ey need to sell ice cream in血e cafe. They have accunulated血e following §ales

records for their ice cream for血e past 12 mon血s.

Mo血書血 Ice Cream Sales

(Liters)

July

August

September

October

November

December

1400

2020

2100

4200

4800

4600

2800

2750

2650

2875

2100

5100

Develop血e linear regression model for血is data and forecast ice cream sales for next

January.

(10M地鳥)

II. What are血e importance ofsales forecasting for ’’Creamy Cafe”?

(02M狐的

(Tota1 12 Mark§)
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Ques簡on O3

I. “Investing more or less money on inventories is risky”. Validate血is argument wi血suital)le

j ustifications.

(04 M紅め

II. Janath is operating a Batteries selling business. Total demand for batteries per mon血by

Jana皿s shop is 50 units. The cost of a battery is Rs. 2000.00. Fixed cost ofan order is Rs.

200.00. Holding cost is 12% of uut cost. Battery supplier is Iocated in far away from Jana瓜.

In血e completion of血e order, One day is needed for血e supplier to get ready血e order and

two days are needed to prepare血e docunents. The supplier will takes ano血er two days to

COmPlete his delivery process after completing docunentations. Once the supplier shipped血e

Order, Janath will be able to receive血e order after ano血er two days. Suppose Jana皿s shop is

OPened for 300 days per amum.

You are required to calculate,

a. Economic Order Quantity

b. Amual total ordering cost

C. Amual total holding cost

d. Total cost of inventories

e. Re-Ordering level

(08 M祉鳥)

(Total 12 Marks)

Ques簡o血O4

Given血e product structure of product X, lead tine, and inventory status, yOu are required to

develop a Material Requirement Plan (MRP) for the planning horizon of l O periods assuming血e

requirement ofproduct X in period 10 (day) is 245 units. The numbers within brackets represents

quantities per assembly.
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Product structure

Lead time and inventory status

Item Lead time (days)　　　　On hand

Ⅹ

B

C

D

E

F

G

1

2

3

4

2

3

2

23

225

40

30

750

30

100

(Total 12 Marks)

Quesdon O5

I. The guidance system of a ship is controlled by a computer血at has three major modules. In

Order for血e computer to function properly, all t血ee mod山es must function. Two of血e

modules have reliabilities of.95, and the other has a reliability of.96. What is the reliability of

血e computer?

(03 M狐ks)

II. A company that makes shopping carts for supemarkets and o血er stores recently purchased

SOme neW equipment血at reduces血e labor content of血e jobs needed to produce血e

Shopping carts. Prior to buying血e new equipment,血e company used five workers, Who

produced an average of lOO carts per hour. A worker receives Rs.30.00 per hour, and machine

COSt WaS Rs.50.00 per hour. Wi心血e new equipment, it was possible to transfer one of血e
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WOrkers to ano血er department, and machine cost increased by Rs. 1 0 per hour while output

increased by four carts per hour.

a. Compute labor productivity under two conditions. Use carts per worker per hour as血e

measure of labor productivity.

(03M狐的

b. Compute血e multifactor productivity under two conditions. Use carts per n岬ee cost (labor

Plus equipment) as血e measure.

(04M狐的

C. Corment on the changes in productivity according to血e two measues (above -a' and -b'),

and on which one you believe is the more pertinent for血is situation.

(02M狐速)

(To書al 12 Mark§)

Que§備onO6

I. What is血e Supply Chain in Operatious Management?

(03 M狐施)

III. Explain血e role of ’’Facilities’’in a sxpply chain and five (5) matrices血at can be used for

measu血g血e perfomance of ”Facilities’● in a Supply Chain.

(09 M狐ks)

(Tola1 12 Marks)
一　　　　　　　題is章o=bmula

0=
2DS

重電
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TC=㌫s十号×H

T弓中一乱㌫5
原OP= dL+ss

SS = Zくね乙で

軸=斤=証


